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BRIGHTON YMCA

OUR ANNUAL REPORT
The entire country has dealt with some difficult circumstances this year. We’ve worked hard
together to provide the best service for our clients and the community.
We are proud of what our clients and staff have achieved despite hard times, and this report
sets out our accomplishments between April 2019 - March 2020. Below you can see the
different sections we take a look at.

BRIGHTON YMCA
We provide a platform for adults who
have a past history of homelessness to
help overcome hardship and move
forward.
Alongside accommodation we offer a
counselling service; work and learning
support service; housing advice; health
and wellbeing initiatives; ‘move on’
housing support service; and training
and accredited education
opportunities.
HOW WE HAVE PUT THIS REPORT
TOGETHER
● Clients’ perspectives are crucial to
finding out whether we are successful
in meeting our aims.

● AT HOME: We work hard to ensure that
clients’ environment is positive and wellmaintained. In this section we will show the work
we do to make sure this is a reality.

● COMMUNITY SPIRIT: We aim to provide an
environment where people can feel safe and part of
a community. We make sure antisocial behaviour is
dealt with appropriately and work with local groups
to build a sense of community.

● YOUR TENANCY: Our goal is to combat
homelessness by supporting clients towards
independent living. This section covers how we
support clients with their current and future
tenancies.

● WORKING TOGETHER: This section details

● This report is informed by our 2019
client satisfaction survey, client
testimonials, client-led action plans,
performance indicators, and
complaints.

how we empower clients to be involved, value their
skills, listen and respond to their views, and take
account of their needs.

● It has been formulated in
consultation with staff and clients, and
has been approved by clients and
board members.

the steps we take to make sure we have effective
modes of governance, and provide good value for
money for all of our clients, funders and the public.

www.brightonymca.co.uk

● MONEY & MANAGING: This section details
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AT HOME
BRIGHTON IN BLOOM AWARDS
George Williams Mews’ gardens won awards
HEALTH & SAFETY
again this year at the ‘Brighton and Hove City
Our renewed Contractors Health and Safety
in Bloom’ competition. Thank you and
Assessment Scheme (CHAS) accreditation
congratulations to the gardening team, Paul
stands as proof of our on-going commitment
and Alex.
to providing safe and welcoming housing
PSYCHOLOGICALLY INFORMED conditions for all clients.
We adopted the PIZAZZ self assessment tool
to ensure greater reflection and development
in our psychologically informed
environments. ‘Psychologically informed
environments’ emphasise physical and
psychological wellbeing in the design and
delivery of our service.

MAINTENANCE

We improved our maintenance targets this
year. Sadly though, in our last survey (taking
place every two years) some clients reported
less satisfaction than in 2017. In light of this,
we will consult with clients about the
maintenance process and address issues
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY found.

We received a Paper Round Award for
Recycling. Paper Round ethically manage
waste from companies in the South East.

553
Repairs completed *

71%

↑ from 68% in 2017

‘I have choice and control over
how the project looks’

73%

96%

↑ from 93% in 20182019

Maintenance repairs completed
within target timeframes *

↑ from 69% in 2017

‘The environment caters
extremely well or well for my
health needs’

www.brightonymca.co.uk

55%
Delays due to no contractor being
available *
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT
COUNSELLING
We now offer a more diverse range of
therapies from single session, to a 12 session
model and Eye Movement Desensitization and
Reprocessing treatment. By providing free,
easily accessible and flexible counselling to
clients across all projects, we can support
them in overcoming the many existing barriers
to emotional wellbeing, positive relationships,
and stable accommodation.

41
Clients received free BYMCA counselling

100%
Clients were coping better, felt less
anxious and their relationships had
improved after BYMCA counselling

79%

IN THE COMMUNITY
● The people of Brighton had the opportunity
to view artwork created by Brighton YMCA
clients as part of the city-wide Artist Open
House Festival.
● We celebrated the amazing diversity of
Brighton with a BBQ for Brighton Pride 2019.
● EVOLVE (our work and learning service)
clients raised £200 for Albion in the
Community in a client-run event.
● We joined the inspiring walk and
celebrations in support of World Mental

Clients reduced or better managed
antisocial behaviour or offending (of
applicable clients) * †

94%

94% in 2017

Clients would feel confident raising a
concern about their safety with staff

30%

↑ from 10% in 2017

Clients dissatisfied with safety and
security

NEIGHBOURHOOD WELLBEING
● Many of our clients reported positively on their safety and security. However, where we do
get complaints, we take them seriously. We have listened where safety and security don’t meet
expectations, and have made changes. We will continue to consult clients and address issues.
● 4 projects reported 100% satisfaction around safety and security. 3 projects increased their
satisfaction levels in this area.
● We work closely with the community to promote social and economic wellbeing and to
tackle antisocial behaviour; including: Community Safety Team, Rise, Safe in the City, CGL, Drug
& Alcohol Worker Group, Housing Operational Forum, and Restorative Champions Network.
www.brightonymca.co.uk
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YOUR TENANCY
SPECIALIST TENANCY SUPPORT
We have strengthened and grown our
specialist Move On Team to further reduce
homelessness by supporting more clients
moving on to future tenancies.

REDUCING HOMELESSNESS IN
THE CITY

So that we can support as many clients as
possible we aim to keep empty rooms to a
CATERING FOR COMPLEX NEEDS minimum. We ensure all rooms meet the
Decent Homes Standard, this means
The specialist Complex Needs provision has
proven to be an essential and effective way to sometimes work needs to be done between
tenancies.
identify and give early intervention support
for the critical and often rapidly shifting needs The most common reason for an empty
of some clients. This enhanced support
property was contractor call outs, followed by
addresses individual needs and reduces
repainting. We hope to reduce the amount of
unnecessary evictions.
time properties are left empty in the next
year.

88%
Clients maximised / maintained their
income with support * †

97%
Clients satisfied or neutral about
support for benefits and finances

96%
Clients satisfied or neutral about
support for managing tenancy and
‘move on’

98.1%

↓ from 98.3% in 20182019

Percentage of time our
accommodation was full *

15 days
↑ from 12 in 2018-2019
Average length of time between
tenancies *

62%

↓ from 67% in 2018-2019

People moved on from Brighton
YMCA in a planned way *

www.brightonymca.co.uk
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WORKING TOGETHER
EVOLVE
2 years
Of EVOLVE supporting the
community

120
Clients accessed EVOLVE drop
in service

91
EVOLVE clients supported into
work, learning or volunteering

10 years
Of accredited courses at
George Williams

EVOLVE has had an incredibly successful year providing
floating support and coaching to homeless adults ready to
take the next step towards education, volunteering,
vocational training or employment. The EVOLVE team has
grown and strengthened, including an increased
management team. It has diversified drop in support
provision, and increased partnership working with bodies
such as DWP, Jubilee Library, George Williams Learning
Centre, and supported housing providers.

GEORGE WILLIAMS LEARNING CENTRE
2019 marked 10 years of learning at George Williams
Learning Centre. It provides free courses open to anyone
living in supported accommodation in Brighton and Hove,
running courses in a range of areas, for different lengths of
time, to suit clients’ needs.
In 2019 client volunteers took part in tailor made
Volunteer Skills Sessions and Peer Mentoring Training,
developing their understanding in a range of areas.

ACTIVITIES AND GROUPS

CELEBRATING AND EMPOWERING

We offer a range of activities across the
organisation to ensure our diverse clients have
options appropriate for their needs, including:
ear acupuncture, self-esteem sessions for
females, men’s groups, mindfulness groups,
peer-led creative writing, client-led gardening
groups, art groups, client-led breakfast clubs
and baking groups, client-led recovery groups,
yoga sessions, wellbeing walks, beekeeping,
and natural spiritual healing.

www.brightonymca.co.uk

CLIENTS
We celebrated inspiring clients at the annual
Client Appreciation Awards. We developed the
ceremony and increased peer involvement
throughout the planning and execution.

REFELCTIVE PRACTICE
After extensive research and focus groups we
overhauled our reflective practice for staff,
further developing the culture of learning and
development in Brighton YMCA.
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WORKING TOGETHER
CLIENT INVOLVEMENT: CHOICE, CONTROL AND COMMUNICATION
● As part of our new co production strategy as
we strive to ensure clients voices are heard,
we have further increased engagement
between clients and board members through
project visits and meetings.

● Clients took part in workshops and focus
groups to create a 2 year Brighton YMCA-wide
action plan based on feedback from the 2019
Client Satisfaction Survey. We have been
putting these points into action this year.

● To ensure client involvement is embedded
in everything we do a specialist training
session on Client Involvement and
Coproduction in Brighton YMCA was attended
by project managers, Client Involvement
Coordinators, and members of project staff.

● Our achievement of 0% dissatisfaction
regarding complaints in 2017 has not
continued with 2 clients reporting this way in
2019.

89%
Clients through support felt
empowered to take further
control and actively engage * †

● We have seen a reduction in the number of
formal complaints received. We have held
client focus groups and discussed the
complaints procedure. We hope to act on
suggestions and ensure the process is clear
and results in positive outcomes for clients.

91%

↑ from 83% in 2017

‘Staff deal with queries in a
reasonable amount of time’

90%

↑ from 83% in 2017

‘I am included in decisions that
relate to me and my support’

96%
Clients satisfied or neutral about
their empowerment with
groups and activities

www.brightonymca.co.uk

89%

↑ from 83% in 2017

‘Staff give me clear and accurate
information when I ask for it’

66%

from 66% in 2017

Satisfied with the way
complaints are managed
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MONEY & MANAGING
MONEY MATTERS
● To ensure we can continue to provide a quality service to clients across the city, our
organisation must be financially secure. We have a Business Plan that is regularly reviewed to
ensure that we remain competitive and value for money for clients, funders and the public.
● We offer competitive rental costs for our accommodation service, and all rents adhere to
government regulations and directives. For example, this year core rents were cut by 1% in
line with the Welfare Reform and Work Act 2016. We have continued saving money by
regularly reviewing maintenance and repair firms. We retain flexibility and choice to ensure
value for money by working with different contractors for each job, rather than keeping single
maintenance contracts. We have further contractor vetting practices and conduct best value
reviews to keep costs down. Firms must pass various requirements to get onto our ‘approved
list’, and wherever possible, we support local, small to medium sized firms.
● To show how we ensure our financial stability the ‘Brighton YMCA Income’ chart shows a
breakdown of Brighton YMCA’s £4,499,159 income in the 2019-2020 financial year. The
‘Brighton YMCA Spending’ chart shows how we spent money in different areas.

BRIGHTON YMCA INCOME
Council Contracts
17%
Service
Charges
7%

Rents
75%

Other (bank
interest,
loans,
donations)
1%

www.brightonymca.co.uk
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MONEY & MANAGING
FUNDRAISING
We are proud to say that we had a record breaking ‘Not Just a Roof’ Christmas campaign, and
these donations were doubled through ‘The Big Give’ and it’s community support. Many
fundraising events were held by generous backers in support of our work, and we are
continuing to work with the community. We thank all of our supporters for their kind and
generous support over the years.

MANAGING AND GOVERNANCE
To monitor the organisation we have an independent Board of Management. Working with
the Chief Executive’s office, we have various specialist operational departments. We also
have a robust process of performance management which includes regular reviews,
performance indicator monitoring, and audits. In the Client Services Advisory Group clients
and board members steer strategy and policy, they are informed by Client Representative
Panels and Residents’ Meetings.

BRIGHTON YMCA SPENDING
Maintenance
7%
Depreciation
3%

Managing
and Service
Costs
40%

Staff
50%

*As we mentioned in our opening paragraph, this has been an extraordinary year. Due to COVID-19, our
data collection processes were halted. Therefore, this data only represents contracted services for the first 6
months of the year.
† Data not available for William Collier House medium support.

www.brightonymca.co.uk
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Any questions?
If you would like more information about anything in this report, or would
like a copy (hard or digital) sent to you please contact Briony on
01273 220 900 or briony.banks@brightonymca.co.uk.

BRIGHTON YMCA
Steine House
55 Old Steine
BN1 1NX
Phone: 01273 220 900
E-mail: generalenquiries@brightonymca.co.uk
www.brightonymca.co.uk
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